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æ𝑥 𝑥 ∈ 𝑃𝑃 = nasals	 ∪ voiceless	fricatives ∩ anterior𝑥]𝜎]stem
if then
if then






← tense lax →
ham ban bang
calf path pass cash








class classes classing classic
man manning Manning




← tense lax →
The	Philadelphia	System:	Abstractness
Affixation
class classes classing classic
man manning Manning


















← tense lax →
The	Philadelphia	System:	Lexical	Exceptions
Llax {(ran, swam, began, and, can, than), aspirin, carafe, alas}





Applies at stem level 
Basic segmental conditioning 
+ Complicated morphological interactions
Inflectional vs. derivational morphemes
+ Lexical exceptions
Learned words









Condition Example Philly Nasal
Ant.	tautosyll.	Voiceless	Fric pass tense lax
MBG	exceptions mad,	bad,	glad tense lax
Anterior	tautosyll.	nasals man,	ham tense tense
Anterior	heterosyll.	nasals hammer,	manage lax tense
Posterior	nasals hang,	bank lax tense
Nasal	exceptions ran,	and lax tense










































Sneller (2015): Philadelphian listeners downgrade both c[ǣ]t and h[æ]m.
van der Feest & Fikkert (2015) found children 























Philly grammar accuracy on Nasal data











10 chains, 9,000 training iterations
Harmonic	Grammar	Results
Conclusions
10/10/16
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